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Giving Thanks through Acts of Love
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Story by Shellie Renz
Photos by Clay Hodson

The smell of hotdogs permeated the air, and
Christian music in Spanish rang out from
the parking lot of a San Bernardino, CA,
shopping mall. A little untraditional for
Thanksgiving Day, perhaps, but this was a
new tradition that area residents said they
would like to keep. The small church that
spearheaded the event, San Bernardino’s
Calvary Chapel Antorcha de Fe (Torch of
Faith in English), seats 165 people. But that
sunny day, the Thanksgiving outreach they
hosted in conjunction with Packinghouse
Christian Fellowship of nearby Redlands,
CA, provided for more than 650 people.
A hairstylist paused after finishing a trim
to check that her cuts were even; she then
reached out to pray with the woman in
her chair who had so candidly revealed
her personal dilemmas. The volunteer was
one of seven hairstylists who worked nonstop to provide free haircuts at the event.
Retired Deputy Sheriff Bernie De Young of
Packinghouse explained, “With God’s direction, we tried to supply people’s physical
needs and let the Holy Spirit meet their spiritual needs.” More than 60 people came forward to accept Jesus as their Lord and Savior.
Pastor Kenyo Macias of CC Antorcha feels
the Holy Spirit was also present in the partnering of the two churches. Kenyo said,
“CC Antorcha is a Spanish-language church
in the heart of San Bernardino. It is surrounded by 100,000 Spanish-speaking people. Incredibly, the population within a fiveblock radius is 80 percent Spanish-speaking.”
Packinghouse had previously started doing
work projects in San Bernardino and was
seeking a Spanish church to which they
could refer people. The fellowship then
noticed CC Antorcha. Kenyo continued,
“Our vision was the same, and it was the
Holy Spirit bringing us together. We’ve been
partnering for a year and a half, and it has
been tremendous.”
When Bernie overheard a negative comment
about people entering and inhabiting the U.S.
illegally, he responded with a reminder that
hurting and vulnerable people—as those far
from home or under duress frequently are—
often have a heightened awareness of their
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need for Jesus. People saved under such circumstances, Bernie continued, are then able
to spread the Gospel and disciple others
when they return home to their own nations.
As the two congregations prayed and prepared for the event, community members started to join them. Two companies
donated booths and equipment. A local
dentist, doctor, and several nurses offered
free examinations and flu shots. The fellowships gave away more than 250 baskets of
food staples, and 10 refurbished bicycles as
well as other prizes were awarded. Children
attended a Kid Zone featuring Bible stories, crafts, games, and two giant inflatable
bouncers. A team called “the mingle ministry” joined in the festivities, starting conversations and ministering to people personally. A prayer booth was also available. After
obtaining permission from the publisher,
Fernando Quiroz of CC Antorcha translated
brochures about substance abuse recovery
into Spanish. In addition to distributing the
pamphlets at the event, area churches now
can provide them for general public use.
The outreach, which was largely funded by
a golf tournament, was scheduled to start at
10:00 a.m. Attendees, however, began lining
up at 7:30 a.m. Since CC Antorcha meets
in one of the shopping center’s suites, the
believers held a bilingual worship service
in the nearby sanctuary every 40 minutes.
The chapel was packed for all three services.
Those who responded to the Gospel each
received a New Testament and a Jesus DVD.

Joseph Barrera of Packinghouse Christian
his Spanish and English Bible to read John

Fellowship shares Scripture with a man at CC Antorcha de Fe and Packinghouse’s joint Thanksgiving Day outreach. Joseph used
1:9-12, in the appropriate language, to each person he talked with.

Three hours after everything was packed
up, the hot dogs devoured, and the music
silenced, several volunteers worked diligently to fix the remainder of the 50 bicycles
that were brought to the group for repair.

Having then gifts differing according to the grace that is given to us,
Romans 12:6a
let us use them.
CC Antorcha de Fe

www.calvaryadf.org
kenyo@calvaryadf.org
909-522-0362

Mark Costas of Packinghouse Christian
Fellowship accepts a bicycle for repair.

Seven hairstylists gave a total of more than 80
free haircuts at the event in San Bernardino, CA.

Nurse Yasmin Khan, right, prays with an attendee. Yasmin and other
believing medical personnel volunteered at the outreach.
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Exhortation and Encouragement
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CC Philadelphia, PA, conference challenges men to stand strong in Christ
Story by Tom Price
Photos by Adrian Rodriguez

Pastor Jon Courson of Applegate Christian Fellowship in Jacksonville, OR, shares
a light moment during his teaching. Jon spoke on sin and forgiveness, explaining
that sin is not bad because it’s forbidden, but is forbidden because it’s bad.

Pastor Ken Graves of CC Bangor, ME, right, prays with an attendee at CC Philadelphia, PA’s men’s conference this past October.

CC Philadelphia’s worship leader, Rob Paoletti, left, leads the group in praise. More
than1,500 men traveled to the conference for teaching and fellowship.
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A father embraces his son. Many dads
wanted their sons to experience men
freely worshiping and praying.

More than 1,500 men journeyed to a conference at CC Philadelphia, PA, this past
fall for fellowship, teaching, and exhortation. Pastor Trevor Steenbakkers, men’s
ministry leader, was certain each man
returned home challenged and encouraged.
“They had a chance to seek God’s direction on Friday night and then to open their
hearts to receive instruction from His Word
on Saturday,” Trevor said. Pastor Joe Focht
of CC Philadelphia led the men in a time of

prayer and communion on Friday; Pastors
Raul Ries, Pancho Juarez, Ken Graves, and
Jon Courson taught on Saturday.

If I regard iniquity in my heart,
the Lord will not hear me.

Jon spoke about going through dry seasons with the Lord. He suggested that one
might consider confessing sin throughout
the day—that prayer might be impeded by
transgression. “We don’t realize how much
we have been forgiven until we start confessing our sin,” he said.

www.mensministry.ccphilly.org
trevor@ccphilly.org
215-969-1520

Psalm 66:18 (KJV)

CC Philadelphia, PA
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Homefront Battles
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Church Offers Fellowship, Counseling,
and Resources to Returning Military
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Story by Debra Smith
Photos by Sheri Suter

About 4,000 people, mostly soldiers and their families, attended the “3-2 Stryker
Brigade Combat Team Welcome Home” event in Tacoma, WA, in February 2013.
He and his wife were struggling in their
marriage, a soldier told Chaplain Daniel
Robinson of Calvary Chapel Olympia, WA.
She had shouldered all their family responsibilities during his deployment. Now that
he was home from Afghanistan, communication problems had begun to resurface.
The man thanked Daniel profusely for
attending the event. It spoke volumes to the
returnees, he continued, that a group would
come entirely for the sake of the servicemen
and women. The soldier already personally
knew Christ, but he longed for his comrades
to understand that followers of Jesus loved
them simply for who they were as people,
not for any potential profit.
At a booth wedged next to a motorcycle
display, Daniel and Pastor Jon Sanné of CC
Olympia welcomed home returning soldiers
at a community event in Tacoma, WA, in
February. A few thousand people attended.
“Many of these people have had awful experiences on the battlefield,” Jon said. “Some
are deeply wounded inside.”
Jon believes that lack of strong relationships
with the Lord and with family members
54

may be factors contributing to the hopelessness plaguing returnees. “When there’s that
much pain and people don’t have strong
support systems, of course you will see suicide, domestic violence, and drug and alcohol addiction,” he commented. “People are
trying to numb the pain, to escape reality.
Loneliness is a huge problem.” Jon contends
that the church needs to be on the frontlines
of the messy and painful realities of life that
no one else wants to touch. “Military ministry right now is a God-given opportunity
that we as the church can’t afford to miss,”
he remarked.

A great and effective door has
opened to me.
1 Corinthians 16:9a
In addition to talking individually with
soldiers and their families, Daniel and Jon
handed out 100 bags containing a Taking the
Hill DVD detailing the testimony of Pastor
Raul Ries, a Vietnam War veteran who suffered from PTSD (Post-Traumatic Stress
Disorder). The bags also held a special military edition of Calvary Chapel Magazine
and fliers inviting people to CC Olympia’s
fellowship groups and biblical counseling

Chaplain Daniel Robinson, right,
encourages a returning soldier.

Pastor Jon Sanné, left, of CC Olympia, WA,
opportunities. The church offers marital
counseling, a PTSD support ministry, a
divorce recovery group, a single-parenting
group, and other parenting classes. Some
are led by staff, but many by volunteers, in
accordance with Jon’s conviction that the
people themselves be equipped to minister:

And He [Christ] gave some to be
... pastors and teachers, for the
equipping of the saints for the
work of ministry. Ephesians 4:11-12a

converses with a father and daughter at the church’s outreach booth at the event.
Daniel, who hopes to be commissioned
soon as a Calvary Chapel-endorsed military
chaplain, was encouraged by his conversations. “I talked with a young believer named
Brian,” Daniel stated. “He shared that, in the
middle of a firefight, these words from 2
Chronicles came to his mind:”

Daniel continued, “He [Brian] shared a bit
more of the Lord’s goodness in his life, and
he said he was so encouraged to see the participation of our church there. He wants to
be a light in the darkness, and so do we.”

Thus says the Lord to you: Do not
be afraid ... of this great multitude,
for the battle is not yours, but
God’s.
2 Chronicles 20:15b

www.calvarychapelolympia.com
tanyam@reachone.com
360-352-4214

CC Olympia, WA

Jon shows a returnee a booklet of
articles about God’s work in military
personnel’s lives.
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Sharing Christ Creatively
Story by Debra Smith

A team of young adults proclaims Christ through an original puppet show in Cebu, Philippines. Photo courtesy of CC Downey, CA

broken English, she said it was the first time
she had understood that salvation is by God’s
grace.” The young lady had grown up attending church, but she had never realized that
salvation is a gift from God that leads to
good works, not stems from good works.
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The team’s repertoire of dramatic routines
included puppet shows, shadow puppetry,
miming, and traditional drama. Each presentation was intended either to communicate the Gospel itself or to illustrate a
biblical teaching. Written by team member Ashton Trujillo, an aspiring actor and
director who aims to use cinema to God’s
glory, the high-quality performances were
enthusiastically received. Team member
Emon Perl reported, “Many people told us
they had never seen a performance like that.
The 20-minute drama, especially, depicting
scenes from creation to Jesus’ cross, really
captivated people. Many reacted with shock;
they didn’t know how to describe it. And it
was spectacular how much favor God gave
us while doing it. One time the electricity
cut off in the middle, so the music and lighting temporarily disappeared. We just kept
going, and when the power came back on,
everyone was right on beat.” Throughout
other dilemmas, such as a team member
being swarmed by locusts during one of the
performances, “People just kept pressing on,
and God made it all work out,” Emon stated.

Team uses the arts to reach Filipino youth

The presentation of the Gospel message
through drama had just concluded, ending
a youth conference in Cebu, Philippines. As
people began to mingle, a young woman
approached the mission team from California.
Team leader Mitch Perez remembered, “In

n

For by grace you have been saved
through faith, and that not of
yourselves; it is the gift of God. …
For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works,
which God prepared beforehand
that we should walk in them.
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children. They were also able to interact
with about 1,400 people, mostly youth, at
Shepherd’s Heart CC’s weekly feeding program. Many live in poverty in squatter areas
and come from families who see themselves as Christian by tradition but do not
regularly attend church or study the Bible.
Pastor Tom Maxwell recalled, “Our whole
ministry started with youngsters. As we
reach children and they go home changed,
parents want to know what has happened
to their kids. One mom said, ‘My son does
the dishes and doesn’t drink or smoke anymore—what’s going on?’ That led to her
giving her life to Christ. So, because of our
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focus on children and youth, we were very
excited to have this team come and concentrate on helping to reach young people.”

Jesus said, “Let the little children
come to Me, and do not forbid
them; for of such is the kingdom of
Matthew 19:14
heaven.”
CC Downey, CA

www.ccdowney.com
zruano@calvarydowney.org
562-803-5631

Share your
Good NE ws
Ministry Submission Guide:

Send us a summary of your local outreach,
mission trip, or other fruitful ministry in
Microsoft Word format, 300 words or less.
Email or send original JPEG or TIFF files
at least 2.0 megabytes in size.

Next issue deadline—March 1, 2013
Following deadline—June 1, 2013

Mitch remarked, “We got a letter afterward
from a young man on one of the islands. He
said it was the best drama he’d ever seen in
his life and that he was touched that God
loved him so much. The spiritual fruit we
saw through things like that was so encouraging that we have several team members
interested in going back long-term.”
At a sports tournament on Cagraray Island,
the team passed on athletic skills and
shared the Gospel with more than 250
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Please email your submission
or send it to

Calvary Chapel Magazine
3625 Latimers Knoll Ct.
Fredericksburg, VA 22408
contact@calvarymagazine.org
A child joins in prayer before the team
presents the Gospel through drama.

Submitted items will not be returned.
Please view our submission guidelines at
www.calvarymagazine.org ,
under “Ministry Opportunities.”

Photo by Victor Cisneros

Ephesians 2:8-10

Team leader Mitch Perez plays with students after the group from CC Downey gave
a puppet presentation at an elementary school in Cebu. Photo by Ihab Ali
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Poised to share God’s love through drama,
sports, and service projects, 21 young adults
from Calvary Chapel Downey, CA, traveled
to the Philippines for two weeks in the fall
of 2012. They ministered in the Asian island
nation under two American missionaries: Tom Maxwell, who pastors Shepherd’s
Heart Calvary Chapel in Cebu, and Dave
Matthews, who has planted two fellowships
on San Miguel Island and one on Cagraray
Island. “The contrast was huge,” Mitch
remarked. “Cebu is the Philippines’ secondlargest city; San Miguel and Cagraray are
rural islands. Since this was many team
members’ first mission trip, we were grateful to experience such variety.”

2013 Calvary Calendar

For more information or for links to register for events online,
please visit our website: www.calvarymagazine.org

March
11–13—Southwest Pastors & Leaders Conference
		
CC Tucson, AZ
25–27—High Sierra Pastors & Leaders		
		
CC Carson Valley, NV

May
20–22—East Coast Pastors & Leaders
		
CC Philadelphia, PA 		

May
1–3—Deep South Pastors & Leaders
		
CC Stone Mountain, GA		

26–28—Leaders & Church Workers Conference
		
CC Honolulu, HI

June
7–8—Missions Conference
		
CC Downey, CA
April
4–6—Texas & Oklahoma Pastors & Leaders
17–20—Senior Pastors Conference
		
CC Dallas/Plano, TX		
		 		
CC Costa Mesa, CA
25–27—Great Lakes Pastors & Leaders
August
24—”How To Walk” Christian Growth Seminar
		
CC Appleton, WI
		
CC Honolulu, HI
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CC Conference Center Opens Doors to Surrounding Community
Story by Laura Kebede
Photos by Andrew Chappell

challenges at home tumbled out as volunteers prayed with people. “Those who don’t
desire to walk with the Lord now still know
that they are loved and can call the college if
they have prayer needs,” Daniel said.

Calvary Chapel Conference Center and CC Bible College, both in Murrieta, CA,
worked together to host an evening outreach of children’s festivities and prayer.
Across the palm-tree-dotted conference
center, children hopped from one booth to
the next. They were enjoying face painting,
a cakewalk, rock climbing, a hayride, cupcakes, and grilled corn on the cob. Other
youngsters watched a Christian illusionist,
while teenagers enjoyed Christian reggae
music. In the back corner of the property
sat what some called the event’s “heart and
soul”—a small booth where 20 men, women,
and Calvary Chapel Bible College (CCBC)
students were praying. The prayer requests
they interceded for were brought to them by
some of the 3,500 Murrieta, CA, residents
who attended the community outreach.
It’s part of a new emphasis at CC Conference
Center in Southern California, said event
coordinator Daniel Belzman. “The conference center was built ‘to refresh the saints,’”
Daniel elaborated. “It’s mainly a retreat
facility that re-energizes believers from
across the nation for ministry in their own
communities.” Now, however, leaders are
exploring ways to reach out more actively to
Murrieta residents. “We want to show God’s
love to the community and make ourselves
available,” explained Daniel. Officially the
facility’s dining manager, Daniel has worked
with Director Rod Thompson to spearhead
a few community outreaches.
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Murrieta’s population has more than doubled since the year 2000, making it one
of the fastest-growing commuter cities in
California. The conference center was established in the early 1990s and has had a consistent presence in the community, but it had
never put on a large-scale event for families.
The prayer booth idea originated when
Daniel asked CCBC teacher Robin Lewis and
her “Ruth & Esther” class of 60 women to
pray for the outreach. “I know I can pray. I’m
not a chef. I don’t do face painting. But I can
pray,” Robin said. At the time, Robin’s class
was going through the Book of Esther and
studying spiritual disciplines such as fasting
and praying. She compared praying for the
outreach to when Esther asked Mordecai to
fast and pray before she approached the king
to plead for the lives of her people. “It wasn’t
a physically dangerous situation like Esther’s,
but lives were still at stake,” Robin said of the
spiritual condition of those whom the group
prayed with at the booth.
Throughout the five-hour event, a steady
stream of people ventured to the booth.
Some were skeptical, many were curious, and others were eager just to have a
listening ear. Stories of cancer diagnoses,
financial difficulties, problems at work, and

Three elementary-age girls stood out in
Robin’s mind. The trio walked to the booth
three times. The first time, for candy. The
second time, to observe. Finally, Robin convinced them to reveal the real reason they
had come over to the prayer booth. “Can
you pray that I would have a good day at
school and that they would be nice?” Robin
said one asked. The young girls went on to
explain how the teasing they had been experiencing was affecting them.
“By praying, we reminded them that He
[God] is available, and that He is always
waiting for us,” Robin said.
As the Ruth & Esther class reflected on the
experience, they found encouragement in
the hope that they will see the answers to
their prayers played out in heaven, even if
they never get to see the results on earth.

CC Conference Center

www.mhsretreats.com
info@mhsretreats.com
951-200-8000

Families spent the evening together.

